Late Fall Issue

receive
Get $25 OFF Your
Next Application
With your entry into the King GREEN drawing. Circle the correct answers to
these three questions and e-mail, fax, or mail them with your payment to
be entered into our drawing. The answers can be found in this newsletter.
We will have four lucky winners who will be named on our website!
1. How old was Jennifer Jorge when her dad started King GREEN?
a. 6 months old
b. 8 months old
c. 12 months old
2. What round application did we apply today?
a. Round 6
b. Round 7
c. Round 8

Refer A Friend

Did you know that our number-one source of new customers is by referral?
Most of our clients are referred by our current customers.
For each new referral that starts a King GREEN program, you both receive
$25 towards any King GREEN service. There is no limit, so you can refer
as many of your friends and family as you’d like.
We’d love the opportunity to provide your family and friends with the same
great service you’ve grown accustomed to. We are grateful that you take
the time to share King GREEN.

3. Who is Andrew Irvin’s favorite NASCAR driver?
a. Chase Elliott
b. Joey Logano
c. Martin Truex Jr.
SEND YOUR ANSWERS TO OUR MAIN OFFICE AT:
Mail: 1631 Gibbs Dr. • Gainesville, GA 30507
E-mail: info@kinggreen.com

$25

Now Hiring!

We are always looking for enthusiastic
individuals to join the King GREEN family.
Apply online at KingGreen.com.

PLEASE PRINT:
Name:_______________________________________________________

City:_________________________________State:______ Zip:__________
E-mail:_______________________________Phone:___________________

Congratulations! Listed below are the round 4
newsletter winners:
Clara O’Brien ~ Atlanta, GA

David Campbell ~ Locust Grove, GA

Karla Williams ~ Concord, NC

30

The Shade Tree Gazette
Turf Talk
This Turf Talk may sound slightly different, as it
is coming from a different voice at King GREEN
this time. My name is Jennifer, and I am the Chief
Operations Officer. You may recall my name, as my
dad tends to talk about his daughters often in his Turf
Talks. While I may not recall the young King GREEN
Jennifer Jorge
days, I was involved, in some capacity, since the
beginning. I was 6 months old when my dad started
King GREEN. Young, adventurous, and willing to take risks for his family,
he had a vision for a better company, providing services that were higher
quality and employing people that truly cared about their customers. 31
years later, as I look around at our growing company, I smile, knowing
that those values still exist here. I have watched this company grow and
change, but the people have stayed true. My co-workers are like family,
and I wouldn’t change that for anything. We have seen our struggles,
picked each other up, and celebrated together. King GREEN has given
people the family they may have never known before, all because one guy
wanted to start an adventure to better his own family.
I look forward to the next generation and what we bring to King GREEN.
Remembering what this company was built on, and always keeping our
values at the forefront. Pursuing a better future for our customers, our
staff, and our families. My hope is that you want to be a part of that future,
to stick around with us, as we pursue new dreams, continue to provide
you with a quality service and always ensuring we have quality people to
follow up with you. I look forward to taking this company to the next level
and bringing all of you along with us. As always, thank you for being a
King GREEN customer. I sincerely appreciate your business.

Address:______________________________________________________

Rhonda Conner ~ Lula, GA

The Finest Lawn Service Company Available

Sincerely,

Jennifer
Jennifer Jorge

Over
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Georgia:
770-536-7611

800-891-7965

Charlotte:
704-532-6262

www.KingGreen.com

About This Service

Employee Spotlight

Planting For The Future

Today, we applied our late fall (Round 7) application to your lawn. Coolseason (fescue) lawns received a balanced fertilizer. This fertilizer will help
maintain the lawn as it matures after aeration and seeding.

ANDREW IRVIN

After a long winter, homeowners are
eager to greet the spring with new plans
and visions for their lawn and garden. A
few nice days bring about a flurry of ideas
regarding what to plant where. If your
property could talk, however, it would ask
you to do your landscape planning long
before spring begins.

Bermuda and zoysia lawns both received Specticle pre-emergent. This
product will prevent many winter annual weeds and will control most of the
broadleaf weeds in your lawn at this time. As the weather gets cold, your
Bermuda/zoysia lawn will be going dormant. Even if your lawn is brown, it
will still need our late fall application to aid in the control of weeds during
the winter and early spring. If you have any questions, please call our
office. We’ll be glad to help in any way.
DID YOU RECEIVE A TREE AND
SHRUB APPLICATION TODAY?
The tree and shrub application
today consisted of dormant oils and
insecticide. This application utilizes
oils to help minimize the use of
pesticides later in the year. The oils
actually smother insects and their
eggs. By using a sticking agent, the
oils remain on the plants longer,
thereby increasing their length of
effectiveness. This helps to prevent
damaging populations next season.
King GREEN uses only the most
environmentally responsible products
available. It is our policy to minimize all pesticide use. For this reason, we’ll
evaluate the landscape during each visit and spray only the plant material
that needs spraying.

For this employee spotlight, we take a chance
to get to know customer retention specialist
Andrew Irvin. For nearly 2 years, Andrew has
been working on King GREEN’s sales, marketing, and customer retention
efforts. Andrew attends the same church as King GREEN sales rep David
Burgess, who referred him to his current position.
Like many King GREEN employees, Andrew notes the family atmosphere
as his favorite part of the job. Having worked previously on his family’s
chicken farm, Andrew was used to this environment, albeit on a smaller
scale.
As Andrew was first getting settled into his new job, he was notified that
part of the on-boarding process included some first-hand turf maintenance.
Specifically, the initiation ritual for new recruits included seeding and
aerating the turf areas around the office. While running the aerator,
Andrew ended up running the machine into the side of the building. It
turns out Andrew is better at selling aeration than he is at doing aeration,
and we’re good with that.
A self-proclaimed family man, Andrew loves spending time with his wife
Hannah and teaching Sunday school at Antioch Baptist Church. He also
enjoys cheering on all of the Atlanta teams, as well as UGA and NASCAR
driver Chase Elliott.

Follow us @Kinggreen_Inc

facebook.com/KingGreen

THANK YOU FOR USING KING GREEN.

Georgia:
770-536-7611

800-891-7965

Of all the seasons, fall is the kindest
to both lawn and landscape. In the
spring (the tempting time to plant new
landscaping), weather is unpredictable
and often wet. In addition to this, even
if the initial planting is successful, new
plants will not have the time to develop mature roots before summer. In
the summer, intense heat and drought make it difficult for landscaping to
stay hydrated. This forces plants into survival mode. Without robust roots
to store moisture, plants are in jeopardy of not surviving the summer.
If you want to set new landscaping up to succeed, fall planting is the best
option. Temperatures are moderate, and soil conditions are consistent.
These conditions allow new plantings to settle in easily and develop
hearty root structures free of summer stresses before the onset of
winter dormancy. Trees, shrubs, and perennials planted in the fall will
enjoy a vigorous springtime because they have had months to establish
themselves.
New landscaping is a big investment in terms of both time and money.
Planting new additions in the fall gives you the best chance to see your
investment reach full maturity. Landscaping that is in the ground this
fall will be ready to explode by the time next spring comes around. So
start your landscape planning this autumn – spring will be busy enough
already.

Charlotte:
704-532-6262
The Finest Lawn Service Company Available
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